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All over Europe and North America people
are resisting the military preparations ior
lbrld War 3. Opposition is growing to the
plans oi NATO and the US government to place
new Cruise and Pershing nuclear missiles in
Britain, Eblgium, the Netherlands, Italy and
llest Germany. In eastern Ehrope the equally
criminal rulers oi the Soviet bloc are still
facing strong resistance to their regime in
Poland, and independent peace movements are
emerging in East Germany and Hmgary.

In H-itain women are carrying out power-
ful direct actions against the siting of
Cruise missiles at the Greenham Common base
in Erkshire. Ch Dec.l2th 30,000 women en-
circled the entire 9 mile perimeter oi the
base. Ch.Dec.l3th 1,000 women blockaded the
entrances to the base. Their aim was to
prevent any vehicles coming in or out, inc-
luding those involved in building the missile
silos. Since then women havecarried out 3
invasions of the base,several blockades, and
sit-downs against the visits of Defence Min-
ister Ebseltine to Newbury and US Vice- .
President Hish to London.

Following is an interview with one oi the
several women iro Aberdeen who were involved

in the actions at Greenham on Sunday 12th and  Greenham Common, 13th Dec. . Women blockade worMonday 13th December.

SUNDAY - ENCIRCLING THE BASE the women had walkie—talkies

and we were singing and chant- 'i1}- ,

Comon' - it looked really ‘ veg _
Lovely....There was children, ! ‘r 1?;
babies, women of all ages,
and of quite a few national-
ities."
MONDAY - ELOCKADING THE BASE

“he all had so many
people at each gate of the
base to watch if anything was
happening behind the gates
or to stop anybody getting
through. And ouite a few of e;

Encircling the base. photo em
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. _ _ _ You felt a sense of com-
"we encircled the base to give us infonmation on radeghip and a Sense of he]-

'dnd then We all formed a Chain what wag hapbéning at ' Onging amongst all the women
- ' d I f lt this moreand we started slowly to walk Var,0uS other gates wh,Ch there, an e

FOUfld thé TEHCE, h0ldlflg h3fldS, we c0u1dn|t See. 50 when we were get en the_. . W ' ‘ ' t,_w ,, road and really getting in o
l"9- A"d there was Varlousi  *fi§§e§e; the direct action. That'seictures on the base fence.    .a,;N;;t. when 1 felt it, when 1 was
There NBS balloons and lEtt- e_ _Hgg$e%%@fi§§J%%f holding hands with them and
EFS and poems and photographs ,mJ» ej§§%é§§§§§§§%§_Q, when the police were dragging
gfdDEfiP;goggdhggcgxgfilggg_a Eu Wv,:ee%%;§$§§%§%€ Us away, They kegttgragging
" m v%"i i;‘§*“iQ%§ffi%e%§§ hw one "Oman awe 5" 9" 6"‘

bio flag thine with poles as  %iE§%e§ee;,§; other woman wiuld take the t
that said 'hbmen of Greenham + §fi§:$*?t%"t** womanis p1a¢e Then the first '

jg h. i woman would come back, and
sit back down again.... '

You could see the big
buses that all the workers
were in coming closer and
closer....The blockade held
up the vehicles for a while
but the vehicle kept going
forward every time people was
moved out of the way. And it’
gradually got forward and in
the end it got right near the cont_ on back page, 13, column
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gates, and we were still sat
in front of the gates,and in
the end we got all pulled out
of the way and they got the
flipping thing through....

Ebt one of the workers on
the bus got out and said that
we agree with you. Bill the
others didn't get out, but
they were grinning you know."

DIVINE INTERVENTION
"And there was a vicar

there and he was stood on the
outside of the road and we
was sat in the road, and we
were singing songs and speak-
ing. And this vicar comes up,
and he has a bottle of milk
and he says “Don't use this as
a petrol bomb or anything “,
and he gives us this bottle
of milk." flr_

v THE POLICE
"I didn't like what the

police were doing....pulling
people away and dragging them
through mud and punching
people and making people's
.noses bleed....they were
lifting women bodily and then
just slinging them on the



page two

“only actions.
NON-VIOLENCF'

l‘  

Another controversey -
should direct action always

.be totally ‘non-violent‘?

.For some women involved this

.is related to the women-only
question - they believe in
complete non-violence and
believe that only women-only
.actions can ensure this.

It is much better if
anti-waF'direct action can
be carried out without anyone
getting hurt. Bil‘. all states
are always prepared to use

force and violence to defend
I" me"Y parts ef the _ 'their power against any

world there's an encouraging heeh]e they Consider a threat
growth of anti-war activity, _ even it these neehie are
efte" l"V°lV'"9 dlreet act’ acting totally non-violently.
ion. _Eht there are lots of 5e_ee]ied -heaee- in this
q“e5tl°"5 eeeut he" best to society disguises a situation
ergenlsei "net eeet to ee where the small ruling classnext. maintain their power over the

vgmzn-QNLY A(;'1'1QN3 majority by a combination of
In Britain many people ee"eltl°"l"9v DY°Pe9e"de end»

have been debating about the Ultlmatelys StE1t9Vl0le"¢e-
ereeehem Peace Camp Wemee Nevertheless, in certain
eelll"9 'W0me"*0"lY' a¢tl°"5- situations and at certain
thy have they done this? The Stages of e Sthuggie, taking
ereeehem Weme" 5eY “A5 weme" direct action in an exclusiv-
W9 have DEER aCtlVEly enc0ur- ely n0n_Vj0]ent mannef can

eged to Stey at heme e"d leek have positive advantages. -
“P to me"_e5 OUT P'°eeet°T5- The non-violent approach can
Ewe-We "elect eels rele- make it politically difficult
VP ¢a""°t 5tflQd_bY Whlle eth‘ for the police to use their
ers are organising to destroy -higher techhoiogy means of
llfe 0" earth-H violence‘ (water cannons,

tbmeh from the peace Camp tear gas, plastic bullets,
have described how the women- ete-l- Thus the Outcome lsd t the deter-only camp where "all the dec- mere eepee en en
qsiohs are taken by the mination and numbers of the
people who live there" gives We eldes-
women a great confidence.to thweveh if the non-
engage l" euelle eetlVltY- violent direct action is
lheY also deserlee the drew‘ successful, the state willbacks of many CND and other Change its taet5eS_ This
mixed men and women groups W111 geneheiiy invoive den-
- they're very bureaucratic 1ey1ng more h0]1¢e, more
end eel? Operate l"_te'm5 heavily armed, with author-
ef Cele le9le- de"Yl"9 em°t' ity to use higher levels of
len5- violence. This is the likely

Those ]eft-n1hg groups endscenario at Greenham, and atC flothers who have criticised all the DY0P0$ed new mlssl e
actions for being women-only D5595-
would do better to critically At a recent meeting in
e*am‘@e.t“e" Ow" way of Oxford one of the Greenham
e'9e"l5l"9- women said their aim was a

Fer men t0 moan about lll6SS OCCUpdl'.lOTl. Definitely,

being excluded from women- 0"lY e¢tl0"5 OT sueh 5}9"lf'
only actions is pointless. lleenee have e ehenee ° use force to resist arrest.
'Rather, elong with the women-@5t0DPl"9 CFUl5e- Bat ¢aq_ An éxamp,e is hhy,, nest
only actions, there's also a  a"Y0"? Q0Ubt that t e P0 leeand military will use weapons ,

nuclear site after May l979,
because it was obvious that
any future occupation would
have to overcome a massive
police guard.

be must also consider
possible responses to police
violence. For example it may
be necessary for occupiers to
use a certain amount of force
to gain access to military
bases, such as being prepared
to over-run the police by
force of numbers. Once a
base is occupied, to maintain
the occupation will almost
certainly require people to

Germany in l976. Then, 28,000\mine and u]timate]y oves T""

“ved in widespread large scale
direct action. This can -
involve both mixed and women-

’ I

On the week that 'l'ho Dares fins‘ was shown at Peterhead
.Cinema (late Nov./early Dec.), five members of Peterhead CND
leafleted outside the cinema. On the first night of the
showing they handed out leaflets to people going into see
the film. The leaflets were about the way in which CND was
shown to be a terrorist organisation in the film, and tried
to make it clear to those watching the film that that was

. not the case. The cinema manager came out and told the
leafleters to move on and when the leafleters tried to put
their case to him he became abusive. The manager called the
police and when they arrived they also told the leafleters
to move on or be arrested. Some people going in to the
cinema told the manager that the leafleters were not doing
anything wrong and they objected to them being moved on or
arrested. The manager backed down when these people decided
not to go in to see the film until the police went away.
The police left, but continued to patrol the street keeping
an eye on the leafleters all the week they were leafleting.

POLICE SMDOP - SNOW$\LL CONFISCATED
A boy of ten was detained by the Peterhead police on

Iecember 18th, his crime was making and carrying a snowball.
The boy was seen by a patrol car, the police picked him up
and took him to his home and then told his parents to make
sure he behaved in future. The boy's parents were annoyed

behaviour of the police but they were frightened toat the
_complain in case their son became the target of police

harassment‘ SEVEN YEAR otp DETAINED
On December 4th a Peterhead boy of seven was detained

at Peterhead Police Station while the police went to his
home to get his parents. The boy was standing outside
Weelworthe waiting for a friend and the police detained him
so he could not get up to mischief. When the boy's parents
came to collect him, the boy was given a ticking off by the
police and then released. About ten minutes after getting
home, the police came to the door and asked if the boy had
taken the keys to the cells. The boy had put the cell keys
in his pocket for fun not realising what they were for. Two
sheepish looking policemen left after being told that they
should have kept the keys in a safe place.

occupations of the Torness "wouid Still leave
largely intact the existing
horrific arsenal of nuclear
and other weapons. To meet
the participants‘ desire for
peace the struggle against
Cruise must increasingly
openly challenge the very
existence of all state armies.
he need to end the division
of the world into rival armed
gangs who murder each others
citizens for power and profit.
he need a world coimiunity
where resources are shared,
and used to meet human needs.

It is self-defeating to
regard the anti-war movement
as a single issue. It must
be seen as one of many fronts
in a single struggle to under-

great need for women end men h to d t -people occupied a nuclear- 5 eer l - - throw all governments auth-to organise mixed actions in ~5“¢h 35 6 "5, 09 ,
which women and men can par- 935» Waybe eve" Ple5tl¢_bUll‘

" ' - . h b oin toticipate on an equal basis. ete» ll t e ese "es 9 9
Mixed actions should, as much be eowplegely °Ve"‘FU" by
as is possible, involve the °¢¢UDleF$-

off the police who came o
arrest them.

N0 T0 ALL ARMIES
' Invasions and the occup-positive aspects that charac- It 15 Vite] those thee]-

eerlee me"¥ "°We"'°"lY eet‘ ved in anti-war direct action
lees ’ 5elleerltYi emeeleeel do not draw back from such
Support; "0 eureeueretle effective action on the
e'ee"9lVe"5= ete-- grounds that they do not

T0 SuccesSfu]]y oppose ,.W'lSl'l t0 l"lSl'I( COrlfr'(ffllZal'.l0l‘l' t 's im-governments‘ drive to nuclear “lee the P0 l¢e- l
annihilation both men and Defiant "Qt to Yepeet the

—_“' t k s of the ‘mainstream’women will need to be invol- m'S a e .of the anti-nuclear power
wmovement which abandoned mass

ation or destruction of mil-
itary bases, permanent block
ades of bases. widespread

- only direct action on this

ing missiles.
lht even such sucCeSS

1 _._ --.-_--_. _

power station site, and drove . .’ . i _t , orities, business corporations
and all f0FmS Of Opppresgieno

_Today all struggles —
anti-war, workplace, sexual
politics, street riots -

_ need to develop till they aim
to change everything. other-
wise, even while they're

st ‘k d ' - - . . . .ri es an industrial action pr0te5t1ng aga1h5t one ,hJu5_
tice, they are at the same

scale has a chance of stopp- t' h id-we we <1-vie and Peeh- J2? ?.‘i,3.tl'22 Z23 %f\'%eTlOf
oppression.
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State violence
nst rkers

From mid-December to mid-February major strikes
paralysed Denmark'S docks and fishing industry. vbrkers
were resisting a 40% cut in unemployment benefits paid
to casual employees on short-time.

The police and the army acted against the strikers,
attacking them with dogs and making arrests. A Copenhagen
docker was run-over and killed by a strike-breaking lorry
driver. The Danish courts declared the strikes illegal
and imposed heavy fines on individual workers and on
their trade unions. -

The official trade union organisations refused to
support the strikes - in Denmark , as everywhere, the  
union structures are obstacles to workers‘ struggles.
The workers organised the struggle themselves, "through
local strike committees.

After 2 months of fierce conflict the workers were
forced to give up the strikes on unfavourable terms.
The government have only agreed to postpone the intro-
duction of the cuts in benefit - they sti intend to

THE ESBJER
INCIDENT

The incident described
here took place on 22nd Dec.
at the DFDS Quay, Esbjerg.

On my way home for
Christmas, I'd to cross
Denmark to get the Newcastle.
Ferry. On the train, there
were rumours of a strike on
the ferry : one boat had.
lready been cancelled and

the passengers were sleeping
on the boat. I spent several
hours speaking to a man who
knew about the strike; he'd
been working on fishing
boats out of Esbjerg for
years, and he told me that
the port had just cut one
third off the ‘standby’ rate
paid to the dockers when.
there was no work, or bad
weather.

As I walked to the ferry,
a line of soldiers with big
dogs came along the quay,
followed by police and men
in dull blue uniforms - some
sort of Civil Defence. All
wore crash-helmets. I didn't
see any guns or trimcheons.
The dogs were barking loudly
as the soldiers held their
collars and walked very
slowly towards the pickets,
who stood their ground at
first, then slowly backed
away. I saw one dog grab
the sleeve of a picket‘s
jacket. The soldier hit it
on the side of its mouth
with his gloved hand so that
it lost its grip and the man
walked away, shaken. Among
all this, a group of Islamic
passengers were kneeling on
blankets facing the south-
east, so it was a bizarre
scene.

SU BVERSIVE GRAFFITI

I spoke to some of the
retreating pickets saying
sort-of-apologetically, that
I was quite keen to get home
and that, if the ferry was
running, then, strike or _ 1
not, I was going to pay the
money and go on it. Nobody
gave me a hard time for
being some sort of black-
leg; one man showed me his
leg - a dog had bitten him
- his trousers were torn and
he had a big bloody bruise
with tooth-marks in it.

Going into the ticket
office, I was scared for an
instant when one soldier
signalled me to stop, another
waved me on, and both started
towards me when I stood still

With all the confusion,
there was nobody checking
the tickets on the gangway,
so I was kicking myself for
having paid the fare.

The boat sailed and I
Fgot home. JAKE.

IIIIIIIIII
ISHWORKER1DAN__  S

RESIST BENEFIT CUT
|--IIIlIlIIlL-

The immediate cause of
the strikes were the intended
cuts in umemployment benef-
its to casual workers,
eg dock workers, workers in
the fishing industries,
staff in shops and super-
markets and others. It is
characteristic of these
groups that they do not have
a full 40 hour week and
consequently are dependent
on unemployment benefits as
a supplement to their wages.
This is especially true of
the dock workers who might
have as few as 15 hours
work on a weekly basis.

The present (conservat-
9 h ive) government has passed

slash the“workers' living standards. l‘Pa3° th’°°
You probably haven't heard or read anything about

this in the media. These important and dramatic events
in a neighbouring EEC country may as well have been
obscure happenings on the dark side of Pluto as far as the
British media is concerned. Just plain old parochialism?
Perhaps. Our investigations have yet to uncover any
major North East Connection. Eht, Denmark was all over
the front pages when the government wanted t5_stir up
nationalist feelings over the fishing rights dispute.

Those who control the papers,radio and TV just aren't
too keen on telling us about a so-called 'l~estern+Democ-~
racy‘ violently repressing its workers. They don't want
us to know about the strikes and other resistance that
workers everywhere are mounting against their rulers.
After all, we might just start thinking that instead of  
burning these other workers to death in wars, maybe we
should be fighting alongside them in a common struggle
against all ruling classes...

Subversive Graffiti was told about the strikes in
Denmark by one of our readers, to whom we're very grate-
ful - his letter is reproduced below,_ And many thanks
for much valuable information to the Anarko-Syndicalistik
Organisation (contactable at : Anarkistisk Ebgcafe,
Nahsensgade 43, 1366 Kbh., Copenhagen,Denmark), -
 

a bill, the intention of
which is to reduce Supp-
lementary unemployment
benefits, as part of its
scheme of cutting public
expenditure. The reaction
of the dock workers was
strikes and blockades;
they were followed by"
strikes in the fishing in-
dustry. Consequently "
exports of Danish goods
to the U.K. were stopped
and much of the fishing
industry brought to a
stand-still. As the strike
gathered momentum passenger
shipping was stopped too.
Truck drivers joined the
strikes.

The reaction of the
government I was to break
the blockade strikes with
the help of the police.
There were ugly epis-
odes in the port of Kblding
where strikers were attack-
ed by police with dogs. A
Similarly, fighting broke
out at the frontier town of
Padborg between dock work-

_ers, truck drivers and
lpolice. The strikers had
attempted to stop the trans-
portation of goods destined
for the U.K; via German and
Dutch ports. At Aarhus
police arrested 27 striking
dockers who tried to block
freight traffic into the
oil refinery.

The strikers gained _
support abroad, eg Swedish
dock workers refused to
handle goods to and from
Denmark; likewise dock
workers in Southampton and
Hull refused to handle con-

The striking workers
called for a 24 hour general
strike throughout Denmark to
support their struggle. On
January 28th tens of thous-
ands of workers stopped and
disrupted postal and bus
services, shipyards, news-
paper distribution, schools,
refuse collection. Ibwever
the action did not reach the
hoped for scale of a general
strike.

The Congress of Danish
trade unions did not support
the January 28th action.
Throughout, both the strik-
—ers own unions and other
unions refused to support
the strike.

The Employers‘ Organis-
ation took the strikers and
their unions to court.
Predictably, the court found
in the bosses favour, and
imposed huge fines. Mean-
while, the dockers' strike
was becoming less effective
as the employers brought in
strikebreakers to work under
police protection.

Despite especially strong
resistance by the C0penhagen
dockers, by February 22nd
all the workers had ended
their strikes.

The conflict remains
unresolved, with the prop-
osed benefit cuts merely
postponed. In addition,
employers may be refusing
to re-employ certain work-
ers active in the strikes.
And the bosses are consider-
ing changing the dockers‘
employment terms — this could
mean putting many dockers on
the dole permanently.

tainers with Danish goods, THOMOSEXUAL WOMEN AND MEN
and there was a boycott of TFOR HELP AND INFORMATION _
Danish B°°dS in Ehr°°1°”a PHONE ABERDEEN GAY SWITCHBOARD
and T°“°r1*°~ ABERDEEN 26869 WEDS 7 - 1oPu

March. 9th April. 30th This news-sheet is printed & published by the Subversive Graffiti Collective, c/0 163 King st.,
April. All at I2 D00" In Aberdeen ( 24th February*l983 ). We welcome letters, information, and articles. We would like
thE wEA= I63 King St-1 to meet anyone with similar views. 2 collective members are leaving the area soon, so more
Ab9rd9e"- AI] WeIc0me- people are needed if the news-sheet and other activities are to continue.
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GREENHAH COIHON
continued from page one

ground as if they were like “ l
a Saek Of P0tat0e5---- The woman interviewed expenses from Aberdeen to

And 1 spoke to a woman here was one of 3 people arr- Newhury ahd hafik. ahdtte
that had got kicked in the ested during the women s these Whe 9aVe SUPPOT 1"
Stomach, and She oouid even blockade of the Greenham base. other waY$-
identify the policewoman that Oh December l3th- 0" ?7th Following is the woman's
did it, because when this Jahuary 5he was T°""d "°t aooount of her arrest ;
policewoman did it we all 9Ullt¥' °I 'l*ea¢h °f_th9 ,, . t t . f t
shouted "Show us your number, Peaee at Newhury ma9l5tTate5 he”"a5 Jus 5a 1" .r°"anon us your nunoer~~ and the court. In the course of the of this van that was coming
police didn't know what to do, trial the P°ll¢e alleSatl°"5 °“t °I the gates: It had .
they just stood there____ that the woman had tried to been lhSlde ahd_lt Wae ¢0mlh9
and in the end we got that hit them were proven to be out. vb had this P°ll¢Y net
pglicewomanls number and we . totally_untrue. TIIE WOllldIl ' I10 IEIZ them get'0ut' One?
toid her "he got your number, .gave evidence to show that it. they 90$ lh, We Fe hot 9°l"9
he oot your numoer_" " was in fact the police who to let them Qet eut-

' were acting violently. yhyy’ I was Sat in the
A OMEN cw N . ."I: was 2 a0mgfi_0h]y  The women from Greenham ~middle of the road holding

aotion, it Shows that women Conmon Peace Camp who atten- somebody"; hand. And iihezh kt
do have feeiinos about the ded the trial were especially' somebody e l on me. in
environment, they do have a pleased at the outcome since it was one of the police had

' it was the first time that pushed a woman on me and shesay in the running of affairs, _ _  
and it shows that these women ahyehe belh9 tfled at Nehf fell °" me'.the" 5°meb°d7
have had the courage to do bury for opposition to Cruise- else fihl on medandT; ended
something about it, instead had been found not guilty - "P °" e 9"‘°"" - e"
of -ust Sittin back and Thanks ape due tg all whf) félt H IDOOT. OT‘ SOIIIEIIIWTTIQJ 9 .
letting the men do all this 9aVe d°hatl0h$ te the defeh‘ tread on my face. Then I was
and take charge. dahtS C0h$1dEFahle travelllhg still holding on to these two

Because its about time
women ran their lives accord-
ing to how they wish, not as
others would wish them

FUTURE ACTIVITY
"I think in the future

hwinihanhieI I-I-b"Ul-'

eace, c/o 57 Miller

I'd like to see all the women .
getting inside the base, and:::P;i2.:;1.t:; “£il‘l‘i;”.?#f' Thatcher Shel I ' shocked
itary hardware that's there, '
Puttlhg lt out of a¢tl°h---- Last September Thatcher's visit to Foresterhill saw
hhd th9Y'Ve ght to 5t@Y.ther9 2,000 people demonstrating their support for the health-
tlll the government Changes workers‘ pay claim and their opposition to the government's
lt5 mlhds Stops these b°mb5--- 'policies. Fusilades of eggs greeted the arrival and depar-

womeh everywhere in the ture of the Prime Minister's car cavalcade. The police
woh]d Sh0u]d he active against icharged into the crowd, hit several people and made 4 arr-
a]] these bombs, whether they _ests. 2 health workers were quoted in the P&J describing how
be nuclear or non-nuclear, the P°11°° had hit them-

Vlomen's action at Faslane mse (near I-hlensburgh )...
0am - 4pm on Snn.March 6th...info from Wbmen for

rom Aberdeen. . .contact Boomtown Eboks, 167 Iflng St. . .
aestwcwawwwwaatwewwaawtawaewcccwsaswasaxwcwstsswaasassw

_ L T
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St., Glasgow...probahly transpor -

eV9rY_W9aP°h= uhtll “ah ls J Now 2 of those arrested have been taken to court. 0n
Vahqhlshed from l"hl5 Planet» _February Bth they were fined a total of £100 for "Breach of
uhtll We get 5 Peaceful the Peace". Interestingly, a police sergeant told the court
50Cl9tY---- ithat trade union stewards had warned the police that miss- _

I got a tremendous sense .11°e '°“1d be thr°'"-
of Chhfldehce and lh5Plratl°h However recent actions such as Ibseltine's hot recep-I
from the aCtl°h ahd lf any‘ tion at Newbury and Thatcher's harassment at Oxford show
body said "LOOK there's a"°th' that neither police nor bureaucrats can stop people venting
eh D359 that needs occupylhg their anger against policticians.
tomorrow“, I'd say "Yes, I'll
Come a]0hg", I w0u]d you Donations towards the fines would be very welcome.
know, Icause I y-ea'|'|y enjoyed Write to Street Omelette Charges Fund, c/o Haomtown Hacks,
it, -it was g0od_h 167 King St. , Aberdeen. (please make any cheques etc payable
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people beside me, then I felt
the other girl suddenly being
pulled away ‘cause the police
were grabbing hold of her...-
then next they came for me
and 2 of them got hold of me
and they threw me in the mud
and then they sort of picked
me up and marched me off....

They made me march back-
wards....They'd got hold of
each arniand they were march-
ing me towards the police
van. I was walking backwards
and they were walking forw-

wards and they were walking so
-fast that Icouldn't keep up
with them. I kept telling

ethem to slow down but they
-wouldn‘t....
1

Another woman was arres-
ted because she was trying
to prevent a police motor-
bike running over women's
legs....she had to switch the
ignition off to stop them...f‘

Police
lies

t In May police arrested
nine people holding an anti-
Falklands war picket of a
Navy recruitment centre lh:
Edinburgh - now all nine have
been found ‘not proven‘ on
'B"each of the_ Peace‘ charges.

Dn January l3th and l4th
the court heard imaginative
evidence from police claiming
the picketers had been sitt-
ing in a semi-circle block-
ing the entire pavement.
Unfortunately for the polis
the defence then produced
photos of the picket proving
this story to be the usual
~police pack of lies. Even
the Sheriff was unable to
bring in a 'guilty' verdict.
Meanwhile ten people arrested
for protesting against the
obscene ‘Falklands Victory
Parade‘ in October go on P
trial in London on Feb.28th.
More info from Anti-Falklands
War Support Network, c/o
Greenpeace. 6 Endsleigh St.,
London:NC|
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